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Hello 
Taiwan!

Area: 36,000 km2
Capital: Taipei City
Population: About 23 million
Ethnic Groups: Han Chinese, Aborigines
Languages: Mandarin/Taiwanese (Minnan)/Hakka/various aboriginal languages
Religions: Buddhism/ Taoism / Protestantism / Catholicism / Islam
Climate: Taiwan has a humid subtropical climate, with hot and humid summers 
(about 26 to 35°C) and short, mild winters from December to February of the next 
year. However, the temper-ature may drop as low as 10°C sometimes. For more 
details, please visit the official website of the Central Weather Bureau at 
http://www.cwb.gov.tw/.
Time Zone: Taiwan is GMT + 8h during Standard Time
(without daylight savings time)
Voltage: 110 V
Currency of Taiwan: New Taiwan Dollar 
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About
Ming Chi

Introduction

In the 1960s, Taiwan’s industry 
and economy entered the startup 
stage. Due to a lack of manpower 
vital for industrial growth, the 
founder of Formosa Plastics 
Group, Yung-Ching Wang, made 
a financial donation to establish 
the school in December 1963 in 
an ef-fort to enhance talent 
cultivation and meet the needs of 
Taiwan’s development. 

The school, whose predeces-
sor was known as “Ming Chi 
Institute of Technology,” is 
located at the foot of the moun-
tain of Guizi Village in Taishan 
District, New Taipei City and 
occupies 62 hectares. With the 
wide green space, the campus 
boasts a beautiful and pleasant 
scenery. Two hundred years ago, 
during the rule of the Qianlong 
Emperor of the Qing Dynasty, the 
school was adjacent to the 
original site of the “Ming Chi 
school,” which was established 
by a Minnan scholar, Cho-yu Hu. 
As both a cultural window and a 
birth-place of culture of Northern 
Taiwan, it was named “Ming Chi” 
to encourage teachers and 
students to follow the examples 
of their predecessors and take 
responsibility for carrying on the 
past while opening up the future.

Hello 
Taiwan!

Area: 36,000 km2
Capital: Taipei City
Population: About 23 million
Ethnic Groups: Han Chinese, Aborigines
Languages: Mandarin/Taiwanese (Minnan)/Hakka/various aboriginal languages
Religions: Buddhism/ Taoism / Protestantism / Catholicism / Islam
Climate: Taiwan has a humid subtropical climate, with hot and humid summers 
(about 26 to 35°C) and short, mild winters from December to February of the next 
year. However, the temper-ature may drop as low as 10°C sometimes. For more 
details, please visit the official website of the Central Weather Bureau at 
http://www.cwb.gov.tw/.
Time Zone: Taiwan is GMT + 8h during Standard Time
(without daylight savings time)
Voltage: 110 V
Currency of Taiwan: New Taiwan Dollar 
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Founder 
Mr. Yung-Ching Wang

The founder of the Sshool, Mr. Yung-Ching 
Wang, was born in 1917. He started his career 
as an apprentice at a rice store at the age of 
15 and then run a rice milling factory, brick 
factory, and wood store. After that, Wang got 
involved in the production of PVC plastics and 
established Formosa Plastics Group. With his 
world-renowned managing philosophy that 
prioritized “focusing attention to what is 
innovative,” he was praised as a “god of 
management” by Japanese business 
management scholars.

In 1963, since Taiwan’s industry was at the startup stage and hundreds of things 
needed to be done, the founder of the school, Mr. Wang Yung-ching, realized that 
industrial technology talents had to be equipped with the modern knowledge and 
techniques needed to participate in the country’s construction projects and continue 
long-term development. Furthermore, in response to the government’s call to establish 
private schools and to fulfill his social responsibility to give back to society, he estab-
lished the school. In 1976, to profes-sionalize and popularize health care, Wang found-
ed Chang Gung Memorial Hospital to advance Taiwan’s medical quality. After the 
establishment of Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, to cultivate excellent medical talents 
and improve the domestic medical level, he also established “Chang Gung Medical 
School” (today “Chang Gung University”) and “Chang Gung Junior College of Nursing” 
(today “Chang Gung University of Science and Technology”) in 1987 and 1988, respec-
tively. 
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In October 1997, Wang was awarded the 
Second-Class Order of the Brilliant Star by 
President Li in recognition of his long-term 
efforts toward industrial development and the 
outstanding achievements that he had made 
in promoting economic development. The 
var-ious development projects of Formosa 
Plastics Group started with the plastics 
industry and gradually expanded to such 
industries as petrochemicals, fibers, textiles, 
electronics, trans-portation, heavy industry, 
energy, automobiles, biotechnology, and so 
on. The enterprise has also explored with 
overseas investment businesses. During the 
developmental process, the company 
adhered to the principle of “taking from 
society and giving back to society” to succes-
sively establish many medical and educa-
tional charitable institutions, all of which are 
nonprofit and aim to give back to the public. 
After more than 50 years of development, 
the enterprise currently owns hundreds of 
affiliated companies, including Formosa 
Plastics, Nanya, and Formosa Chemicals 
and Fiber Corporation, as well as Formosa 
Petrochemical Corporation. It has estab-
lished factories and huge educational and 
medical institutions in Taiwan, the U.S., 
Vietnam, the Philippines, and Indonesia. It is 
one of the biggest private enterprises in 
Taiwan.

The founder and Formosa Plastics 
Group have left the public an impression 
of “Never Stop;” “All closed situations are 
irrational; only openness brings competi-
tiveness;” and “management is the 
process of getting to the bottom of an 
issue and pursuing rationalization step by 
step.” From Formosa Plastics Group to 
the sixth naphtha cracker, from the petro-
chemical industry to biotechnology and 
the internet, from Taiwan to the whole 
world, the founder has led Taiwan’s indus-
try forward for more than a half a century, 
with a res-olute and down-to-earth spirit 
and limited resources. The founder also 
encourages the School to maintain the 
tradition of “diligence and simplicity” and 
endeavor to cultivate the students’ profes-
sional skills and personality, hoping to 
develop excellent talents who not only 
embody a positive attitude but also value 
actions more than words. 
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School Motto
Based on changes of objective, environment, 

and conditions, “diligence” has had various 
connotations through different ages. In this 
modern society, the significance of the term refers 
to being diligent in utilizing the power of the brain; 
so-called “simplicity” refers to humble living habits 
and a down-to-earth work attitude. That is to say, 
with an attitude of seeking truth from facts and 
getting to the bottom of an issue, as well as contin-
uous study, we may experience the school motto 
of our founder Mr. Yung-Ching Wang. 

Through the life education embodied by all 
members boarding at the school, the students 
may experience the spirit of “diligence and 
simplicity.” The School also adheres to educatioal 
goal, which is the practical education of the 
“part-time system.” Among the changing 
enviment, the founder constantly reminds us to be 
prepared to face corrupted social values and 
uneasy living conditions. Therefore, the school 
aims to evaluate and innovate itself anywhere and 
at all time. No matter how bad the environment is, 
we endeavor to create an “environment of 
diligence” in which students can experience the 
virtue of diligence through studying. We believe 
that if the teachers practice what they preach, are 
“devoted” to their works, and carry a “humble” 
attitude with them always, the students may start 
to “reflect upon themselves” under the principle of 
“seeking the cause in oneself” and ultimately 
experience the virtue of diligence and prudence.
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School Features
Since the school has adopted the system of having “all members board at school,” the 

students are asked to get up at 6:00AM, attend the morning assembly/exercise at 
6:30AM and then morning cleaning/exams at 7:00AM. Through the design of the great 
learning and the courses of service and learning, as well as the group activities after the 
8th class, such as clubs, liberal education workshops, lectures, independent night study 
at 20:00PM and bedtime at 23:00PM, the school not only helps students to keep a 
regular daily routine and healthy body and mind but also cultivates in them a diligent, 
humble attitude and healthy personality.

Since most of the teachers also live at school, they can tutor students nearby and 
fulfill the educational goals of “promoting doctrine,” “imparting professional knowledge,” 
and “resolving doubts.” By programming a complete one-year system of a “part-time 
internship,” the school also develops students’ ability to function and solve problems in 
a practical way and equips them with the responsible attitude and confidence needed to 
enter the workplace. As this system has been followed for years, the exemplary alumni 
of Ming Chi have been recognized by the public. 

Since the 2006 academic year, the school has promoted overseas part-time intern-
ships, which is a pioneering achievement among domestic colleges and universities. 
The countries that the internship projects have covered include the U.S., mainland 
China, Switzerland, Malaysia, and Vietnam. The project has made great advancements 
in globalization.

School Motto
Based on changes of objective, environment, 

and conditions, “diligence” has had various 
connotations through different ages. In this 
modern society, the significance of the term refers 
to being diligent in utilizing the power of the brain; 
so-called “simplicity” refers to humble living habits 
and a down-to-earth work attitude. That is to say, 
with an attitude of seeking truth from facts and 
getting to the bottom of an issue, as well as contin-
uous study, we may experience the school motto 
of our founder Mr. Yung-Ching Wang. 

Through the life education embodied by all 
members boarding at the school, the students 
may experience the spirit of “diligence and 
simplicity.” The School also adheres to educatioal 
goal, which is the practical education of the 
“part-time system.” Among the changing 
enviment, the founder constantly reminds us to be 
prepared to face corrupted social values and 
uneasy living conditions. Therefore, the school 
aims to evaluate and innovate itself anywhere and 
at all time. No matter how bad the environment is, 
we endeavor to create an “environment of 
diligence” in which students can experience the 
virtue of diligence through studying. We believe 
that if the teachers practice what they preach, are 
“devoted” to their works, and carry a “humble” 
attitude with them always, the students may start 
to “reflect upon themselves” under the principle of 
“seeking the cause in oneself” and ultimately 
experience the virtue of diligence and prudence.
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Introduction of Faculties

College of Engineering

To meet the needs of domestic economic development, the School established the “College 
of Engineering” when it was renamed Ming Chi University of Technology in the 2004 academic 
year. Currently, the College of Engineering has developed three master classes in three depart-
ments: Department of Electrical Engineering, Department of Electronic Engineering, and 
Department of Mechanical Engineering. Even though the college has only established master’s 
classes so far, taking the research center as its core, it plans to apply to establish doctorate 
classes in the future and further expand the foundation of its research and development. The 
college has 58 full-time teachers, most of them with ample knowledge and graduated from 
renowned domestic and foreign uni-versities with a doctoral degree; furthermore, 60 percent of 
the full-time teachers have practical industry experience. Accordingly, the composition of the 
teachers meets the public’s expectation of “practice first” for a college of technology. The 
college has approximately 1100 undergraduate students and 120 graduate students. 
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The establishment of the College of Engineering 
has proactively upgraded the overall research 
energy of the teachers. In response to the develop-
mental needs of such fields as semiconductor 
technology, precision mechanics, electric vehicles, 
energy-saving technology, etc. and with the invest-
ed resources from the board of directors, the Minis-
try of Education, and the Ministry of Science and 
Technology, the College of Engineering has been 
able to establish various research- and develop-
ment-oriented organizations, including the 
“School-grade Research Center of Advanced 
Organic Light-emitting Diode and Production,” 
“Research and Development Group of Mobile 
Positioning Service and Technology,” “Research 
and Development Group of Reliable Engineering,” 
and “Research and Development Group of 
Micro-system and Medical Industry,” and so on. 
Furthermore, to integrate teaching resources and 
characteristics, the college also founded such 
teaching-oriented organizations as the “Teaching 
Center of Smart Life Technology Integration.” The 
organic electronic industry, mobile positioning 
service industry, micro-system, medical industry, 
and reliable engineering and smart life technology, 
among others, are the most influential technological 
fields with the most potential in the 21st century. 
They are also the fields that combine the disciplines 
of mechanics, electrical engineering, and electron-
ics to improve human life. 

To effectively cultivate electro-me-
chanical engineering technology talents, 
the college not only values basic training 
but also sets proficiency requirements to 
ensure students’ techniques and the 
ability to practice. By doing so, it 
promotes a competency-oriented learn-
ing map that centers on practice and 
internships in the hopes of eliminating 
the gap between study and practice. By 
highlighting the project production of 
industry-university application and the 
capstone courses, the college expects to 
improve talent cultivation and develop 
graduates that meet the needs of the 
industry. With regard to innovation and 
research, the college values indus-
try-university research and development, 
as well as the deepening of technology, 
in the hopes of supporting and contribut-
ing to the local industry. 

To fulfill the vision of “valuing both 
technology and humanism, highlighting 
both theory and practice,” the college will 
continue to improve its teaching quality, 
upgrade teaching achievements, better 
the education of practice and internship, 
enhance the composition of teachers, 
and reinforce cooperative works with 
Formosa Plastics Group or industry-uni-
versity research and development 
among local industries. It thus intends to 
cultivate advanced talents of smart life, 
mechanical, electrical engineering, and 
electronic engineering technology.
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classes in the future and further expand the foundation of its research and development. The 
college has 58 full-time teachers, most of them with ample knowledge and graduated from 
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College of 
Environmental Resources

Educational Goal 
The main educational goal of the College of Environmental Resources is to culti-vate 

students’ professional ability in the field of chemical engineering, biology, safety, health, 
and environmental protection, and materials engineering.

Courses
In terms of course and empirical training, the college focuses on both basic courses and 

professional courses to work with the School’s sandwich courses, which include off-cam-
pus internships that allow students to accumulate practical work experience and develop 
practical technology and knowledge related to production, design, operation, analysis, 
research, management, and production. 

The College of Environmental Resources offers the following courses:

Department of Chemical Engineering, Graduate Institute of Chemical Engineering, and 
Graduate Institute of Biochemical Engineering

Department of Safety, Health, and Environmental Engineering and Graduate Institute of 
Environment and Resources Engineering 

Department of Materials Engineering and Graduate Institute of Materials Engineering
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College of 
Environmental Resources

Facilities
The College of Environmental 

Resources has a total of 51 teachers, 
including 14 professors, 15 associate 
professors, 15 assistant professors, and 
7 lecturers. Through the “research and 
development center,” it has established 
educational partnerships with both public 
and private enterprises and organiza-
tions outside the campus and works with 
them to advance industry-university 
research or research projects. We have 
also compiled our many practical 
achievements into our teaching materi-
als, which are visible in the academic 
fields and other relevant departments. 
The college aims to take the lead in the 
fields of energy and biotechnology and 
the relevant teaching and academic 
research among other universities. 
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Graduate Institute of Biochemical Engineering
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Environment and Resources Engineering 

Department of Materials Engineering and Graduate Institute of Materials Engineering
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College of 
Management and Design

The school adheres to the school concept of 
the founder Mr. Yung-Ching Wang that “We 
only do the best,” and by regulating the board-
ing of all members and the part-time system, it 
has followed the school motto of “diligence and 
simplicity” to shape the students’ healthy 
personalities, humanistic characteristics, and 
outstanding proficiencies and has instilled 
them the spirit of seeking truth from facts and 
an optimistic character. Within a constantly 
changing environment, the feeling of “discov-
ering ignorance only through learning” may 
in-spire students to develop an attitude and 
concept of lifetime learning and participation in 
corporate practices, which may foster 
students’ life attitude of diligence and simplici-
ty. The purpose of establishing this College 
was to coordinate technological development. 
Regarding the value-chain procedure of the 
internal management system, design, produc-
tion and marketing, it equips students with the 
ability of integration and execution through 
teaching and research and de-velopments that 
features their practices in industry-university 
cooperation to enrich the talent pool in the 
system programming and design required for 
national economic development and to 
enhance overall national competitiveness.
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The college includes four departments: 
Department/Graduate Institute of Industrial 
Engineering and Management, Depart-
ment of Business and Management/ Grad-
uate Institute of Service and Innovation 
Management, Department/Graduate 
Institute of Industrial Design, and Depart-
ment/Graduate Institute of Visual Commu-
nication Design. Each department devel-
ops its teaching and practical features and 
cultivates the interdisciplinary and profes-
sional talents to meet the value-added 
needs of enterprise, with the hope of 
becoming a development center integrat-
ing management and design that values 
both theory and practice in the electronic 
age. The integrated educational goals of 
the College are as follows: 

Emphasizing personality education, 
build healthy attitudes 

Emphasizing practical teaching and 
shorten the gap between industry and 
university

Promoting interdisciplinary learning and 
integrate groups and talents

The college integrates the two fields of manage-
ment and design. By integrating the value-chain 
structure, it constructs management and design 
concepts based on humanization. It also focuses 
on the six management functions of Formosa 
Plastics Group (business, production, materials, 
finance, personnel, and engineering) to design a 
rationalized, systemized, and computerized 
management system and apply it to the relevant 
management, procedure of product design, and 
operation procedure of an enterprise. Based on the 
cooperation and practical teaching of each depart-
ment, the college builds the concept of “integrating 
man-agement and design, highlighting both theory 
and practice” and proactively cultivates profession-
al middle- and high-class management and design 
talents that are equipped with the theories and 
technology to meet the needs of national economic 
construction and development. In terms of teach-
ing, the courses are oriented to the needs of 
students and industrial development and enhanced 
by the lectures given by enterprise managers, thus 
enabling the teachers and students to understand 
the actual operation of the business and its 
problems and to discover solutions through discus-
sion. Furthermore, each department enhances the 
computer-related courses that are supported by the 
production of practical projects. Over the past few 
years, students have performed well in domestic 
and overseas competitions of practical projects and 
product design. The college proactively promotes 
industry-university cooperation and builds educa-
tional cooperative partnerships with off-campus 
enterprises to advance practical and applicable 
research project, which allow both the teachers and 
students to become familiar with the industry’s 
current situation, as well as its management and 
design practices
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Educational 
Achievements – Evaluation, Certification, and Other Achievements

All departments of engineering and design have passed IEET certification. In particu-
lar, the Department of Electronic Engineering, Department of Chemical Engineering, 
Department of Materials, Department of Safety, Health, and Environmental Engineering, 
and Department of Industrial Management have passed the highest 6-year certification. 

The School has been granted a total of 515.65 million through the “Instructional 
Excellence Project” of the Ministry of Education for the past 11 years.

The School has established six school-class interdisciplinary research centers, 
including biochemical engineering, film technology, herbal extract, green-energy 
battery, advanced organic light-emitting diode (OLED), and research center of reliability.

In 2013, the web of science published the performance of the assistant professors 
and higher of Taiwan’s colleges and universities in publishing articles in SCI and SSCI 
journals. The School ranked the 3rd in Taiwan’s technical and vocational colleges and 
universities.  

In 2010, Global Views Monthly initiated a survey on Talent Strategy and Favorite 
Undergraduates of Taiwan’s 1000 top enterprises. The school ranked the 2nd among 
private universities of technology. 

From 2010 to 2011, in the evaluation results of the industry-university cooperative 
performance of national colleges and universities published by the Higher Education 
Evaluation Center, the school has been a leader in the “private technical and vocational 
education system” group in the items of “degree and efficiency of applying for indus-
try-university funds” and “achievement and applicable benefits of intellectual property.” 
It was also named the top college in 2011 in terms of the “degree and efficiency of apply-
ing for funds of corporate organizations.”

Passed the certifications of ISO27001 information safety management system, 
ISO-14001 environmental management system, and ISO-14064 Campus Greenhouse 
Gas Inventory.

Evaluated as excellent in the MOE evaluation for several years (all ranked as first 
class in the evaluation of universities of technology in the 2001 academic year)
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Evaluation, Certification, and Other Achievements

In 2012, Germany iF Design Awards published the winners of global universities over 
the past three years. The  school ranked the 19th in the world. In 2011, it ranked the 
22nd in the world. In 2010, it ranked 41st in the world and 4th in Taiwan.

In 2014, the Department of Industrial Design and Department of Visual Communica-
tion Design passed the IEET DAC certification. 

In 2015, the Department of Business Management was qualified to apply for ACCSB 
management certification. 

In June 2015, the Human Job Bank published the survey results of “2015 Enterprises’ 
Favorite Universities.” In terms of the overall performance of the graduates, the school 
ranked the 1st among private universities of technology. 

In 2015, according to the “2014 Research on University Academic Reputation Rank-
ing” pub-lished by Tamkang University, the school ranked the 34th in Taiwan’s 
master-doctor universities of 2016, 7th in Taiwan’s universities of technology, and 1st in 
private universities of technology; it also ranked thr 1st in the average grants of each 
person in “Industry-University Cooperative Projects” among Taiwan’s universities of 
technology. 

In 2015, the school’s sustainable development (Corporate Social Responsibility) 
report passed the British Standard Association’s “AA1000 Standards” and “Global 
Reporting Initiative GRI G4.” The CSR report had been evaluated and rewarded the 
“NOG silver award” for Taiwan corporate sustainability reports in 2015 by the Taiwan 
Institute for Sustainable Energy. 

In 2016, the school received the Silver Goose-level Mark of Low-Carbon Campus 
from the Environmental Protection Department, New Taipei City Government. 

In 2013, Business Weekly published the “Survey on Actual Employment Rate of 
Recent Graduates Six Months after Graduation” of 147 universities. Except for the medi-
cal groups, the school ranked 1st among the private universities of technology in terms 
of the employment rate of re-cent graduates and average monthly pay.

Educational 
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All departments of engineering and design have passed IEET certification. In particu-
lar, the Department of Electronic Engineering, Department of Chemical Engineering, 
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battery, advanced organic light-emitting diode (OLED), and research center of reliability.
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It was also named the top college in 2011 in terms of the “degree and efficiency of apply-
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Gas Inventory.

Evaluated as excellent in the MOE evaluation for several years (all ranked as first 
class in the evaluation of universities of technology in the 2001 academic year)
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Campus 
Information
MCUT Campus Map

1.Educational Building
● 1F：Office of General Affairs
● 1F：Accounting Office
● 2F：Office of the President
● 2F：Office of the Secretary
● 2F：Personnel Office
● 3F：Office of Academic Affairs

● 3F：Teaching and Learning Resource   Center
● 3F：Office of Contin-uing and Extension Education
● 4F：Center for General Education

2.Chemical Engineering Building
● 1F：Laboratory
● 2F：Department of Chemical Engineering
● 3F：Laboratory
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3.Electrical Engineering Building
● 2F：Department of Electrical Engineering

4.General Building
● 1F：Biochemical Technology R&D Center
● 2F：Computer Center
● 2F：Department of Safety, Health and 
Environmental Engineering
● 2F：Department of Materials Engineering
● 3F：College of Envi-ronment and Resources
● 4F-7F：Girl's Dormi-tory

5.Gymnasium
● 1F：Lecture Theatre
● 2F：Office of Student Affairs
● 2F：Office of Envi-ronmental Protection, 
Occupational Safety and Hygiene
● 2F：Office of Military Training Education
● 3F：Office of Physical Education
● 4F：Alumni Associa-tion

6.Library and Infor-mation Center
● 1F：Lecture Theatre
● 2F：F.P.G Training
● 3F：Classrooms
● 4F：Library
● B1-B2: Second Student Restaurant

7.Electronic Engineering Building
● 2F：Department of Electronic Engineering
● 3F：College of Engineering
● 3F：Organic Electronic Research Center

8.Mechanical Engineering Building
● 1F：Department of Mechanical Engineer
ing

9.Thin Film Technologies Building
● 2F：Center for Thin Film Technologies and 
Appli-cations

10.Innovation Building
● 1F：Lecture Theatre
● 2F：Biochemical En-gineering Research 
Cen-ter
● 2F：Office of Research and Development
● 2F：Industry-University Col-laborati
 Center
● 2F：Center of International Affairs
● 2F：Innovation and Incubation Center

11.Green Energy Center Building
● 2F：Battery Research Center of Green
 Energy
● 3F：Center for Relia-bility Engineering
 Research

Campus 
Information
MCUT Campus Map

1.Educational Building
● 1F：Office of General Affairs
● 1F：Accounting Office
● 2F：Office of the President
● 2F：Office of the Secretary
● 2F：Personnel Office
● 3F：Office of Academic Affairs

● 3F：Teaching and Learning Resource   Center
● 3F：Office of Contin-uing and Extension Education
● 4F：Center for General Education

2.Chemical Engineering Building
● 1F：Laboratory
● 2F：Department of Chemical Engineering
● 3F：Laboratory
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Administration
Military Instructors’ Office
provides life guidance, accommodations, student 
life services, and campus security reports; assigns 
24-hour on-duty campus guards to handle any 
student emergencies or incidents and ensure 
campus safety.

Tel. No.

Office

Service Hours

(02)2903-2007
(02)2901-0900

Teaching Building 2F

Monday to Friday  08:00~12:00；13:00~17:00

Tel. No.

Office

Service Hours

(02)2908-9899#4312
(02)2903-8713 (24-Hour 
Service Line)

Stadium 2F

Monday to Friday 
08:00~12:00；13:00~17:00

Division of Health Services

Tel. No.

Office

Service Hours

(02)2908-9899#4360

Stadium 2F

Monday to Friday  08:00~12:00；13:00~17:00

Division of Student Assistance

Tel. No.

Office

Service Hours

(02)2908-9899#4321
(02)2908-5175

Stadium 2F

Monday to Friday  08:00~12:00；13:00~17:00
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The newly-established stadium is a building with a steel structure and glass curtain; it 
has two floors underground and five above (as shown in the picture below). The 5th 
floor is for basketball games, volleyball games, and large assemblies and performanc-
es; the 3rd floor with its high ceiling features the badminton court and table tennis 
room. The underground 2nd floor is equipped with a fitness center, aerobics class-
room, physical fitness center, table tennis training room, and multifunctional martial 
arts room. The underground 1st floor is designed with the club offices and activity 
spaces. The open space of the 1st floor is multifunctional; it is for physical education, 
sports games, club activities, and large assemblies.  

Sport 
Facilities

Administration
Military Instructors’ Office
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life services, and campus security reports; assigns 
24-hour on-duty campus guards to handle any 
student emergencies or incidents and ensure 
campus safety.
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Stores Around Our Campus
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By Taoyuan Airport Metro system
Head for Taishan Guihe Station and take a taxi or take Bus
Line 6637、638、797、798、801、858、880、883、1501、
1503 to the MCUT campus.

By Taipei Metro Systems:
Take Xinzhuang Line to Danfeng Station. At Danfeng Station Exit No.
1, take Bus 637, 638, 801, or 880 to Ming Chi.

By Bus:
Ming Chi University of Technology Station
673 (Wugu –Taipei)
638 (Wugu –MRT Nanjing Fuxing Station)
801 (Wugu – Songshan Airport)
858 (Shulin – Chang Gung Memorial Hospital in Linkou)
880 (Shulin Station – Danhai Station)
883 (Shulin – Danhai Station)
898 (Huilong – Chang Gung Memorial Hospital)
797 (Wugu – City Hall)
798 (Wugu – Taipei)
1501 (Wugu – Zoo)
1503 (Wugu – Zoo)
Free Shuttle Bus Service
Taishan District: Bus F216 (Ming Zhi Elementary School – Taipei
Station)

By taxi:
Address: Ming Chi University of Technology, No. 84, Gongzhuan
Road, Taishan District, New Taipei City
Fare: About NT$1200

By Taoyuan Airport Metro system
Head for Taishan Guihe Station and take a taxi or take Bus
Line 6637、638、797、798、801、858、880、883、1501、
1503 to the MCUT campus.

Transportation
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Transportation
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Contact 
Information

On-Campus Units 

Operator 02-2908-9899

Extension number of the security guard

Application filed by interna-
tional students for admission 

Division of Registry, Office of 
Academic Affairs

(02)2903-2007
(02)2901-0900
ext. 4202~4205

ext. 4202~4205

ext. 4206~4208

ext. 4304

ext. 4237/3006/3007

Division of Registry, Office of 
Academic Affairs
Division of Curriculum Devel-
opment, Office of Academic 
Affairs

Student Assistance Division, 
Office of Student Affairs

Center of International Affairs,

Standards for tuition and 
miscellaneous fees

Course registration

Accommodation

International exchange

4119、4123

Phone number of the staff on duty 24 
hours 

02-2903-8713 (direct line for 24 hours)

Phone number of the manager of the 
dormitory for male students

097-9485-932

Phone number of the manager of the 
dormitory for female students

0979-488-412

Phone number of the dormitory supervisor 0965-213-570
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Off-Campus Units

Useful Websites

Ministry of Education http://www.edu.tw/
Bureau of Consular Affairs, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

http://www.boca.gov.tw/mp?mp=1

http://www.immigration.gov.tw/welcome.htm

http://iff.immigration.gov.tw/iffwelcome.asp

http://www.studyintaiwan.org/

http://e-trans.iot.gov.tw/query/

http://www.taiwan.net.tw/

http://www.trtc.com.tw/MP_122031.html

http://www.railway.gov.tw

http://www.thsrc.com.tw

http://www.taiwanfun.com/north/taipei/indexTW.html

National Immigration Agency, 
Ministry of the Interior
Foreigners in Taiwan

Studying in Taiwan
Traffic and Transporta-
tion Service Center
Tourism Bureau, Ministry 
of Transportation and 
Communication

Taipei Rapid Transit 
Corporation
Homepage of Taiwan 
Railways Administration
Taiwan High Speed Rail

Taiwanfun

 110             for reporting crimes and traffic accidents to the police
 119            for fires and emergencies
 100            for enquires about international phone numbers
 104            for enquires about local phone numbers 
 105             for enquires about phone numbers registered in another city or county
 106             for enquires made in English about phone numbers
 117             for the time
 166             for the weather
        0800-024-111          National Immigration Agency, Ministry of the Interior  (24-hour hotline)

Contact 
Information

On-Campus Units 

Operator 02-2908-9899

Extension number of the security guard

Application filed by interna-
tional students for admission 

Division of Registry, Office of 
Academic Affairs

(02)2903-2007
(02)2901-0900
ext. 4202~4205

ext. 4202~4205

ext. 4206~4208

ext. 4304

ext. 4237/3006/3007

Division of Registry, Office of 
Academic Affairs
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opment, Office of Academic 
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Student Assistance Division, 
Office of Student Affairs

Center of International Affairs,

Standards for tuition and 
miscellaneous fees

Course registration

Accommodation

International exchange

4119、4123

Phone number of the staff on duty 24 
hours 

02-2903-8713 (direct line for 24 hours)

Phone number of the manager of the 
dormitory for male students

097-9485-932

Phone number of the manager of the 
dormitory for female students

0979-488-412

Phone number of the dormitory supervisor 0965-213-570
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Enrollment Procedures

Students admitted to Ming Chi must complete the enrolment procedure at Ming Chi on the 
date indicated in the admission notice. Students have to present their passport, academic 
credentials, and transcript of records (that have been certified by the overseas mission). If a 
student fails to complete the enrolment procedure on the date mentioned above, said student’s 
admission qualification will be cancelled. 

 A new student has to submit the certificate of medical and incident insurance acquired 
overseas, which must be valid for at least 4 months from the date of entry. (The certificate shall 
have been certified by the overseas mission.) A current Ming Chi student has to submit the docu-
ment certifying he or she has acquired national health insurance.  The insurance period shall 
completely cover his or her study in Taiwan. 

Flowchart of the enrolment procedure for
 international students

Enrolment 
1. Verify academic credentials and transcript of records
2. A photocopy of the passport or Resident Certificate

 Scholarship
1. Certificate of Taiwan scholarship
2. Application for scholarship

Course registration
Assistance and explanation of course registration

Course registration
1. Certificate of 4 months’ insurance or the national health
 insurance card
2. Application for national health insurance card (a 2”x2” photo)
3. Submit a photocopy of the passport or Resident Certificate
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Scholarship

An international student may apply to the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office 
or Taipei Representative Office in his or her country for Taiwan Fellowships and 
Scholarships provided by the government. Students who do not obtain Taiwan 
Fellowships and Scholarships may apply for other scholarships in accordance 
with Ming Chi’s Regulations of Scholarships for Students. For more information 
about Taiwan Fellowships and Scholarships, please refer to the website: http://-
tafs.mofa.gov.tw/Default.aspx?loc=tw

NTD2000 NTD1000

NTD200NTD500

NTD100

NT$ 50 NT$ 20 NT$ 10 NT$ 5 NT$ 1

Enrollment Procedures

Students admitted to Ming Chi must complete the enrolment procedure at Ming Chi on the 
date indicated in the admission notice. Students have to present their passport, academic 
credentials, and transcript of records (that have been certified by the overseas mission). If a 
student fails to complete the enrolment procedure on the date mentioned above, said student’s 
admission qualification will be cancelled. 

 A new student has to submit the certificate of medical and incident insurance acquired 
overseas, which must be valid for at least 4 months from the date of entry. (The certificate shall 
have been certified by the overseas mission.) A current Ming Chi student has to submit the docu-
ment certifying he or she has acquired national health insurance.  The insurance period shall 
completely cover his or her study in Taiwan. 

Flowchart of the enrolment procedure for
 international students

Enrolment 
1. Verify academic credentials and transcript of records
2. A photocopy of the passport or Resident Certificate

 Scholarship
1. Certificate of Taiwan scholarship
2. Application for scholarship

Course registration
Assistance and explanation of course registration

Course registration
1. Certificate of 4 months’ insurance or the national health
 insurance card
2. Application for national health insurance card (a 2”x2” photo)
3. Submit a photocopy of the passport or Resident Certificate
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Suspension, Withdrawal, and
Resumption of Schooling Procedures

1. Documents required to apply for suspension:
◎Suspension Application (Attachment 1)
◎The suspension application must be signed and approved by the student’s parent or guard-
ian, advisor or research supervisor, and chairperson or director.
◎A photocopy of the parent’s or guardian’s ID Card
◎A photo of the student (used for the Certificate of Suspension)
◎An application fee of NT$10 for the Certificate of Suspension (to be paid via the automatic 
payment system on 1F of the instructional building) 
※If the student applies for suspension of schooling during the period of final examinations, the 
student has to return the leaving school slip to the Registration Division before taking the last 
examination during the examination period. 

2. Documents required to apply for withdrawal: 
◎Letter of Consent from Parents (Attachment 2)
◎The letter of consent for suspension must be signed and approved by the student’s parent or 
guardian.
◎A photocopy of the parent’s or guardian’s ID Card
◎A photo of the student (used for the Certificate of Attendance; one photo for each certificate)
◎An application fee of NT$10 for the Certificate of Attendance (to be paid via the automatic 
payment system on 1F of the Instructional Building)
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3. Procedure for resumption of schooling:
  ◎After receiving the notice from the Registration Division via certified mail with return receipt, 
which requests that the student complete the resumption procedure on the date indicated in the 
notice, the student must obtain a resumption slip at the Registration Division in order to 
complete the resumption procedure. 
  ◎If the student is fulfilling military service, a photocopy of the enlistment order shall be sent to 
the Registration Division prior to the date of resumption in order to apply for continuous 
suspension from school.
  ◎To apply for continuous suspension from school (suspension for the 2nd time), please go to 
the Registration Division to get a suspension form to complete the continuous suspension.
  ◎To apply for continuous suspension from school (suspension for the 3rd time), please file a 
formal application, in which you explain the reason for the 3rd suspension, and have it 
approved. 

4. Process of completing suspension and withdrawal procedures:
◎After preparing the above documents, please go to the Registration Division to get a leaving 
school form (Attachment 3) to complete the leave procedure required by each unit listed in the 
form.
◎After completing the procedure for leaving school, please return the leaving school form and 
the Campus Card to the Registration Division.
◎When applying for suspension, you may apply for a Certificate of Suspension.
◎When applying for withdrawal, you may apply for a Certificate of Attendance. (This will be 
mailed to the student when the grades of the student have not been determined.)
◎Tuition and fees are refunded pursuant to the Standards of Refunding Tuition and Miscella-
neous fees (Attachment 4) provided in the order Tai-San-Zi No. 0970097991c dated 2008.06.13 
from the Ministry of Education.

Suspension, Withdrawal, and
Resumption of Schooling Procedures

1. Documents required to apply for suspension:
◎Suspension Application (Attachment 1)
◎The suspension application must be signed and approved by the student’s parent or guard-
ian, advisor or research supervisor, and chairperson or director.
◎A photocopy of the parent’s or guardian’s ID Card
◎A photo of the student (used for the Certificate of Suspension)
◎An application fee of NT$10 for the Certificate of Suspension (to be paid via the automatic 
payment system on 1F of the instructional building) 
※If the student applies for suspension of schooling during the period of final examinations, the 
student has to return the leaving school slip to the Registration Division before taking the last 
examination during the examination period. 

2. Documents required to apply for withdrawal: 
◎Letter of Consent from Parents (Attachment 2)
◎The letter of consent for suspension must be signed and approved by the student’s parent or 
guardian.
◎A photocopy of the parent’s or guardian’s ID Card
◎A photo of the student (used for the Certificate of Attendance; one photo for each certificate)
◎An application fee of NT$10 for the Certificate of Attendance (to be paid via the automatic 
payment system on 1F of the Instructional Building)
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Standards of Refunding Tuition and Miscellaneous Fees by Institutions of Higher 
Education 
When the student applies for 

suspension or withdrawal 

Percent of the refunded tuition 

and miscellaneous  

Comments 

1. To apply for suspension or 

withdrawal before or on the date 

of registration 

Neither tuition nor miscellaneous 

fees shall be paid. If already 

paid, all will be refunded. 

 

2. To apply for suspension or 

withdrawal between the date of 

registration and the day 

immediately before classes 

begin (i.e., the commencement 

of the new semester)  

Two-thirds of the tuition and all 

miscellaneous fees will be 

refunded.  

If tuition and miscellaneous fees 

are calculated based on credits 

for the courses taken or on the 

base number of tuition and 

miscellaneous fees, all credit 

fees or 2/3 of the base number of 

tuition and miscellaneous fees 

(or tuition and miscellaneous 

fees based on the credits) will be 

refunded. 

3. To apply for suspension or 

withdrawal after classes begin 

(i.e., the commencement of the 

new semester) and before 1/3 of 

the semester has passed 

Two-thirds of the tuition and 

miscellaneous fees will be 

refunded. 

If tuition and miscellaneous fees 

are calculated based on credits 

for the courses taken or on the 

base number of tuition and 

miscellaneous fees, 2/3 of credit 

fees or 2/3 of the base number of 

tuition and miscellaneous fees 

(or tuition and miscellaneous 

fees based on the credits) will be 

refunded. 

4. To apply for suspension or 

withdrawal after classes begin 

(i.e., the commencement of the 

new semester), and after 1/3 of 

the semester has passed but 

before 2/3 of the semester has 

passed 

One-third of the tuition and 

miscellaneous fees will be 

refunded. 

If tuition and miscellaneous fees 

are calculated based on credits 

for the courses taken or on the 

base number of tuition and 

miscellaneous fees, 1/3 of credit 

fees or the 1/3 of the base 

number of tuition and 

miscellaneous fees (or tuition 

and miscellaneous fees based 

on the credits) will be refunded. 

5. To apply for suspension or 

withdrawal after classes begin 

(i.e., the commencement of the 

Neither tuition nor miscellaneous 

fees paid will be refunded. 
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new semester), and after 2/3 of 

the semester has passed 

Notes: 

1. The date of registration, the date when classes begin (or commencement of the new semester), and 

calculation of semesters are determined based on the school calendar formally announced by each 

school. If there is no date of registration for a school, the deadline for tuition payment is deemed as 

the date of registration. 

2. For a student dropping out or quitting school voluntarily, the base date used to determine suspension 

or withdrawal is the date on which the student (or the student’s parent) formally applies to the unit 

designated by the school for the suspension or withdrawal. For a student ordered by the school to 

withdraw from school, the base date used to determine withdrawal is the date on which the notice of 

withdrawal from the school is delivered to the student. However, for a student still taking courses in 

the school while responding to (or filing a complaint against) the withdrawal, the date on which the 

student actually leaves the school is deemed as the base date. 

3. The suspending or withdrawing student has to complete the procedure for leaving school during the 

period provided by the school. In case such completion is delayed due to any cause attributable to 

the student, the date on which the student actually leaves the school is deemed as the base date. 

4. No school shall receive any fee in advance prior to the date of commencement of the new semester 

indicated in the school calendar. 
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1.How are “pass” and “retake” defined?
In the old system, the passing standards for 
graduate students is 70, and the passing 
standards for undergraduate students is 60. 
When a graduate student in the old system earns 
a grade of 60 or below, or an undergraduate 
student earns 59 or below, in a required course, 
the student must retake the required course. 
In the new system, the passing standards for 
graduate students is B-, and the passing 
standards for undergraduate students is C-. 
When a graduate student in the new system earns 
a grade of C+ or below, or an undergraduate 
student earns a D or F in a required course, the 
student must retake the required course. 

2.How are midterm and final grades entered? 
The input mechanism for midterm grades is identi-
cal to that for final grades.
Only numerical grades can be entered for 
students in the old system. The system does not 
accept letter grades as grades of a student in the 
old system. 
Letter grades shall be entered for students in the 
new system. If a numerical grade is entered, the 
system will automatically convert the grade to a 
letter grade under the new system conversion 
table.

3.How are midterm and final grades 
announced?
Mid-term grades are announced in the 
same way as final grades.
For both students in the old and new 
systems, the transcript of records printed 
by the system are required to be 
announced after all grades have been 
entered. Estimated numerical grades 
should not be announced.

Letter-Grading 
System
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by the system are required to be 
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entered. Estimated numerical grades 
should not be announced.

Letter-Grading 
System

4.How are grades of the students in the old and new systems that are registered for and 
taking the same course handled?
Letter grades must be entered for students in the new system (or numerical grades, 
which will be converted automatically by the system to letter grades). Only numerical 
grades can be entered for students in the old system. 
Please announce the transcript of records printed by the system. (Grades of a student in 
the new system will be in letter grades, while grades of a student in the old system will 
be in numerical grades.) 

5.How are midterm grades or final grades presented in the transcript of records? 
Midterm grades are presented in the transcript of records in the same way that final 
grades are presented. 
Numerical grades are presented in the transcript of a student in the old system, while 
letter grades are presented in the transcript of a student in the new system.

6.How are the numerical grades entered for a student in the new system processed?
The system will automatically convert the grades into letter grades based on the new 
system conversion table. 

7.How are grades given to students of other schools who have taken courses at Ming 
Chi? 
Students of other schools who take courses at Ming Chi starting from August 2016 shall 
be deemed as students in the new system. Their grades shall be processed like those 
of a student in the new system. 

8.How is the average class grade calculated for a course? 
The average class grade for a course in the old system shall be the average of the 
numerical grades of the students.
The average class grade for a course in the new system shall be the grade point 
average corresponding to the letter grades of the students.
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Transcript
1. The following materials are necessary to apply for a Chinese copy of the Student 

Status Certificate:
A photocopy of the front and back of the Campus Card constitutes the Student Status 

Certificate.A student who needs the Student Status Certificate may apply for it only when 
the student has applied for, but has not yet received a reissued Campus Card.

The fee for a Chinese copy of the Student Status Certificate is NT$10. (The fee shall be 
paid through the automatic payment system on the first floor of the instructional building.)If 
a freshman who has not yet received a Campus Card wants to apply for a Student Status 
Certificate, the freshman shall go to the Registration Division on the third floor of the instruc-
tional building. (No application fee shall be paid.)

2. The following materials are necessary to apply for a transcript of records (for a semes-
ter or a school year, a Chinese copy or English copy of a transcript of records for all semes-
ters, or an English copy of the Student Status Certificate):

  The fee for a Chinese copy of a transcript of records for a semester, a school year, or 
all semesters is NT$10. Once the fee has been paid through the automatic payment 
system on the first floor of the instructional building, follow the steps indicated in the 
system, and the transcript of records for which the student applied can be directly printed 
out. (One original copy of the transcript of records for all semesters is required for the 
recommendation and screening procedure of each school. Please do not deliver a photo-
copy of the original transcript of records to the Registration Division on the third floor of the 
instructional building to have the Registration Division affix its seal on it.)

  The fee for an English copy of a transcript of records for all semesters is NT$20. If the 
transcript is used for review, please follow the steps indicated in the automatic payment 
system on the first floor of the instructional building once the fee has been paid through the 
system. The transcript of records for which the student applied can be directly printed out. 
If you need to send the transcript overseas, please complete the application procedure at 
the Registration Division on the third floor of the instructional building once the fee has 
been paid through the automatic payment system on the first floor of the instructional 
building. (The procedure shall be completed within one week from the working day follow-
ing the receipt of the application.)
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Transcript
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2. The following materials are necessary to apply for a transcript of records (for a semes-
ter or a school year, a Chinese copy or English copy of a transcript of records for all semes-
ters, or an English copy of the Student Status Certificate):

  The fee for a Chinese copy of a transcript of records for a semester, a school year, or 
all semesters is NT$10. Once the fee has been paid through the automatic payment 
system on the first floor of the instructional building, follow the steps indicated in the 
system, and the transcript of records for which the student applied can be directly printed 
out. (One original copy of the transcript of records for all semesters is required for the 
recommendation and screening procedure of each school. Please do not deliver a photo-
copy of the original transcript of records to the Registration Division on the third floor of the 
instructional building to have the Registration Division affix its seal on it.)

  The fee for an English copy of a transcript of records for all semesters is NT$20. If the 
transcript is used for review, please follow the steps indicated in the automatic payment 
system on the first floor of the instructional building once the fee has been paid through the 
system. The transcript of records for which the student applied can be directly printed out. 
If you need to send the transcript overseas, please complete the application procedure at 
the Registration Division on the third floor of the instructional building once the fee has 
been paid through the automatic payment system on the first floor of the instructional 
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ing the receipt of the application.)

  

The fee for an English copy of a Student Status 
Certificate is NT$20. Once the fee has been paid 
through the automatic payment system on the first 
floor of the instructional building, please complete 
the application procedure at the Registration 
Division on the third floor of the instructional 
building. (The procedure shall be completed 
within one week from the working day following 
the receipt of the application.)

When a student who intends to transfer to 
another department wants to apply for the 
transcript of records for the previous semester, 
said student shall complete the application proce-
dure at the Registration Division on the third floor 
of the instructional building once the fee has been 
paid.

3. The following materials are necessary to 
apply for a reissued payment statement:

The fee for printing out the payment statement 
for the previous semester is NT$10. (The fee shall 
be paid through the automatic payment system on 
the first floor of the instructional building.)

 Go to the Registration Division on the third 
floor of the instructional building to complete the 
procedure. Deliver the reissued payment state-
ment to the Accounting Office on the first floor of 
the instructional building and have the Accounting 
Office place its seal on it.

 

The payment statement for the current 
semester can be printed out online.

Homepage→Students→Students’ 
Information System→Student No. and 
Password→Appl icat ion→Students ’ 
Information System→Fee Payment and 
Course Registration

4. Notices for Application for Transcript 
of Records

    You may mail a photocopy of the 
transcript of records to the Registration 
Division on the third floor of the Instruc-
tional Building and have the Registration 
Division place its seal on it. (Once sealed, 
the transcript of records can be accepted 
by a unit providing a scholarship, but it is 
not a formal transcript of records.)

    If the automatic payment system on 
the first floor of the instructional building is 
out of order, please inform the Cashier 
Division on the first floor of the instruction-
al building of the situation and request that 
it handles the problem. 
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1.Documents necessary for application for change 
of enrollment status information (including name, 
date of birth, and ID Card No.):
Application for Change (Attachment 1)
A photocopy of the front and back of the ID Card
Household Registration (original copy), which shall 
specify the item to be changed
A fee of NT$10 for application for change of enroll-
ment status information (The fee shall be paid 
through the automatic payment system on the first 
floor of the instructional building.)

2.Application for change of address or phone 
number (including contact or household address or 
phone number or the parent’s or guardian’s address 
or phone number) :
For application for change of address or phone 
number, go to the Registration Division on the third 
floor of the instructional building.
Original copy of the ID Card (to be checked upon 
application for change of household address) 

3.Process of application for change of enrollment 
status and other information:
After preparing the above documents, go to the 
Registration Division on the third floor of the instruc-
tional building to file the application.

4.Notice for application for change of 
enrollment status and other information
For change of information of the 
Campus Card, please complete the 
procedure to reissue a Campus Card.
For a name change, please inform the 
teacher of each of your courses of the 
changed name. 

Application for Change 
of Enrollment Status 
and Other Information
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Application for Change (Attachment 1)
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A fee of NT$10 for application for change of enroll-
ment status information (The fee shall be paid 
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floor of the instructional building.)

2.Application for change of address or phone 
number (including contact or household address or 
phone number or the parent’s or guardian’s address 
or phone number) :
For application for change of address or phone 
number, go to the Registration Division on the third 
floor of the instructional building.
Original copy of the ID Card (to be checked upon 
application for change of household address) 

3.Process of application for change of enrollment 
status and other information:
After preparing the above documents, go to the 
Registration Division on the third floor of the instruc-
tional building to file the application.

4.Notice for application for change of 
enrollment status and other information
For change of information of the 
Campus Card, please complete the 
procedure to reissue a Campus Card.
For a name change, please inform the 
teacher of each of your courses of the 
changed name. 

Application for Change 
of Enrollment Status 
and Other Information

 Chinese Courses
The undergraduate courses offered at Ming Chi are taught in Chinese, so 
applicants must be able to understand, speak, read, and write Chinese. If a 
student thinks that he or she will not be able to understand a lecture taught in 
Chinese, the student may want to study Chinese at his or her expense prior 
to taking our courses.   
Chinese courses are summarized as follows: 
A free 2-hour Chinese course is provided once a week for students who do 
not understand Chinese at all. The course is taught in English. In the first 
semester of the academic year, the course focuses on basic Chinese pronun-
ciation, structure of a Chinese character, and basic grammar in order to help 
students understand basic concepts of the Chinese language. In the second 
semester of the academic year, the course focuses on survival Chinese. 
Students are taught some simple Chinese sentences that are useful in daily 
life, such as greetings, conversations on campus, asking for directions, order-
ing food, etc. 
Center of Chinese Language and Culture, Fu Jen Catholic University
Rooms 104/105, Cardinal Tien Memorial Hall, Fu Jen Catholic University, No. 
510, Zhongzheng Road, Xinzhuang District, New Taipei City 24205 
TEL: +886-2-2905-2414
Website: http://www.lc.fju.edu.tw/block/view/sn/57/lang/zh_TW
Mandarin Training Center, National Taiwan Normal University
No. 162, Sec. 1, Heping E. Road, Taipei City 
TEL: 886-2-77345130
Website: http://mtc.ntnu.edu.tw
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I. If a student fails to complete the procedure for sick 
leave or bereavement leave, the student has to 
report to the dormitory manager, advisor, or military 
training instructor before taking leave and shall 
complete the procedure within six days after return-
ing to school. If the student fails to complete the 
procedure within six days, the system will not be 
available, and the student will have to complete the 
procedure by filling out the form provided. An admo-
nition will be given to the student who completes the 
procedure in the period between the 7th day and 
the 12th day. No approval shall be given if the 
procedure is completed on or after the 13th day.

II. For hospitalization, traveling on business, 
childbirth, death of a direct relative, or any incident 
beyond the control of the student during the 
midterm or final examination period, the student 
shall complete a hard copy of the leave application 
used for the examination period and submit it along 
with relevant supporting documents to the advisor 
or military training instructor, who shall pass the 
leave application and attached documents to the 
Student Assistance Division in order to complete 
the taking leave procedure. Once approved, the 
student can apply to the Division of Curriculum 
Development, Office of Academic Affairs to retake 
the examination.

III. Procedure of taking leave online 
within six days:
  1. Go to the campus portal. Enter your 
account name and password.
  2. Click on Ming Chi’s approval 
process system.
  3. Click on the process.→Attendance
→Leave application for a student→
Complete the application.
  4. Leave application for a student→
Choose to take leave.→Provide the 
name and student number of the 
student taking leave.→Choose the type 
of leave.→Check the number of classes 
for which the student will be absent.→
Upload supporting documents as 
attachments.→Click submit. (The 
application for taking leave is complet-
ed.) 

Taking Leave
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I. If a student fails to complete the procedure for sick 
leave or bereavement leave, the student has to 
report to the dormitory manager, advisor, or military 
training instructor before taking leave and shall 
complete the procedure within six days after return-
ing to school. If the student fails to complete the 
procedure within six days, the system will not be 
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  4. Leave application for a student→
Choose to take leave.→Provide the 
name and student number of the 
student taking leave.→Choose the type 
of leave.→Check the number of classes 
for which the student will be absent.→
Upload supporting documents as 
attachments.→Click submit. (The 
application for taking leave is complet-
ed.) 

Taking Leave

 Determination of Conduct Grades

I. Points deducted for students taking leave and being absent without notice:
    0.5 points deducted for a student being absent from a class without notice;
    0.2 points deducted for a student taking personal leave;
    0.1 points deducted for a student taking sick leave;
    0.02 points deducted for a student being late for a class;
   0.03 points deducted for each class where the student is absent due to 
hospitalization; and
No points deducted for a student taking official leave.
　　A student may take bereavement leave (7 days for a lineal relative; 5 
days for a collateral relative); however, if the number of days of leave exceeds 
the provided number of days, the additional days shall be deemed as person-
al leave. 

II. Points deducted or added due to reward and punishment:
　　1 point added for a commendation;
　　2.5 points added for a minor merit;
　　7.5 points added for a major merit;
　　1 point deducted for an admonition;
　　2.5 points deducted for a minor demerit;
　　7.5 points deducted for a major demerit.

III. A passing grade for conduct is 70. 
IV. The Conduct grade of a student shall start at 82. The class advisor and the military 
training instructor may add points to or deduct them from the Conduct grade of a student; 
however, the added or deducted points cannot be more than 5 points.
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Student Dormitory 
Accommodations Rules
1. These regulations have been established pursuant to the Ming Chi University of Technol-
ogy Student Life Management and Tutoring Law.

2. Accommodation Subjects
Party A shall provide Party B with rooms for accommodation, furniture, common use 
spaces, and devices.

3. Accommodation Fee
The accommodation fee shall be established according to the school’s charging standards.

4. Restrictions on the Use of the Room
Party B shall abide by the rules and regulations of the “Student Life Management and Tutor-
ing Law,” and the following matters shall be prohibited:
1)Party B shall not sublet, lend, or vacate in any other way the room to others; the violation 
of the provisions hereof shall lead to the termination of the contract, and Party B shall leave 
the dormitory within ten days and be dealt with according to the student disciplinary regula-
tions.
2)Party B shall not arbitrarily refit the dormitory or move the facilities. In case of damage, 
Party B shall compensate Party A in accordance with the cost.
3)In dormitories with public facilities, the use of such shall comply with the relevant rules 
and regulations. Any violation will result in a particular punishment according to each 
specific case.

5. Dormitory public property damage 
Party A shall bear the responsibility for mending property if the damage is caused by force 
majeure. Both parties shall take an inventory of dormitory properties on the expiration day 
or at the time of contract termination. If the damage has been caused by Party B’s misuse, 
then Party B shall bear the loss as the case warrants.

6. Variation or Termination of the Contract
1)In the case that Party B is temporary absent from school, drops out of school, or gradu-
ates from school, Party A shall return the remaining accommodation fee.
2)If Party A needs to terminate the contract ahead of schedule due to a special business 
necessity, it shall obtain the consent of an academic conference.
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Student Dormitory 
Accommodations Rules
1. These regulations have been established pursuant to the Ming Chi University of Technol-
ogy Student Life Management and Tutoring Law.

2. Accommodation Subjects
Party A shall provide Party B with rooms for accommodation, furniture, common use 
spaces, and devices.

3. Accommodation Fee
The accommodation fee shall be established according to the school’s charging standards.

4. Restrictions on the Use of the Room
Party B shall abide by the rules and regulations of the “Student Life Management and Tutor-
ing Law,” and the following matters shall be prohibited:
1)Party B shall not sublet, lend, or vacate in any other way the room to others; the violation 
of the provisions hereof shall lead to the termination of the contract, and Party B shall leave 
the dormitory within ten days and be dealt with according to the student disciplinary regula-
tions.
2)Party B shall not arbitrarily refit the dormitory or move the facilities. In case of damage, 
Party B shall compensate Party A in accordance with the cost.
3)In dormitories with public facilities, the use of such shall comply with the relevant rules 
and regulations. Any violation will result in a particular punishment according to each 
specific case.

5. Dormitory public property damage 
Party A shall bear the responsibility for mending property if the damage is caused by force 
majeure. Both parties shall take an inventory of dormitory properties on the expiration day 
or at the time of contract termination. If the damage has been caused by Party B’s misuse, 
then Party B shall bear the loss as the case warrants.

6. Variation or Termination of the Contract
1)In the case that Party B is temporary absent from school, drops out of school, or gradu-
ates from school, Party A shall return the remaining accommodation fee.
2)If Party A needs to terminate the contract ahead of schedule due to a special business 
necessity, it shall obtain the consent of an academic conference.

7.  Violation Compensation
      In the case that Party B cannot pay the 
relevant fees, including accommodation fees, 
penalties, and so forth, prior to the prescribed 
termination, if and whenever after the deadline 
provided by Party A, Party B still cannot pay, 
inability to pay will lead to restrictions on the use 
of dormitory facilities, supervision of going 
through school-leaving formalities and other 
accommodation applications, and ultimately 
termination of the contract.  

8. If Party B violates the provisions of the school 
and ratifies a compel order, in addition to cancel-
ing the right to apply for dormitories and accom-
modations, the paid fees will not be refunded, 
and Party B will  be punished according to school 
regulations as the case may require.

9. If Party B temporarily borrows a swipe card or 
key and doing so leads to the loss, damage, or 
delay of return, Party B will be charged one 
hundred NTD as a fee.

10. Party B shall allow Party A to conduct a 
dormitory cleaning competition or environment 
inspection to maintain the neatness of the dormi-
tory at regular intervals.  

11. Before leaving the dormitory for any 
reason, Party B shall conduct a property 
inventory and submit to a review.

12. Other Special Comments
1)Party B shall abide by the announcement 
items released by Party A. In case of any 
doubt, Party B can consult or verify with dormi-
tory supervisors or a student counseling 
group.
2)If the violator of the breached item cannot be 
determined, then all the lessees in the same 
dormitory shall bear the responsibility.
3)Party B shall fill in the student accommoda-
tion application form and verify the dormitory 
property upon checking in. In case of any 
discrepancy, Party B shall directly contact the 
dormitory supervisor to correct it; otherwise, 
the property will be identified as being in good 
condition.    
13. This contract is signed on paper and shall 
come into force upon being signed by both 
parties. In the case of any dispute/lawsuit 
arising from this contract, both parties agree to 
accept the New Taipei District Court as the 
jurisdiction court.               

14. In case any dormitory facilities need 
repairing, please inform the staff at the dormi-
tory office of the situation and have the staff 
record the repair request. The dormitory 
manager shall then apply for repair of such 
facilities.
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Student Clubs – List of Clubs

Nature of Club

Autonomous 
clubs

Cultural clubs

Sports clubs

Service clubs

Name of Club

Student Association

Electronic Engineering 
Students’ Society

Materials Engineering 
Students’ Society

Industrial Design 
Students’ Society

Philharmonic Club
Wind Music Club
Tea, Life, and Art Club
Street Art Club
Judo Club
Tennis Club

Basketball Club

Archery Club
Chinese Yoyo Club

Indigenous Youth Club

Buddhism Witness 
Club

Faith, Hope, 
and Love Club

Service Club

International 
Students Association 

Graduates’ Association

Mechanical Engineering 
Students’ Society

Chemical Engineering 
Students’ Society

Business and Management 
Students’ Society

Guitar Club
Dance Club
True Love Club
Handicraft Club
Martial Arts Club
Badminton Club

Volleyball Club

Leisure Sports Club

Chongde 
Volunteers Club

First Aid and 
Survival Skills Club

Community Service Club

Animal Life Care Club

Mainland China 
Students Association

Electrical Engineering 
Students’ Society

Safety, Health, and 
Environmental 
Engineering 
Students’ Society

Industrial Engineering 
and Management 
Students’ Society

Visual Communication
Design Students’ 
Society

Chinese Music Club
Photography Club
Cartoon Studies Club

Spinning Club
Table Tennis Club

Baseball and 
Softball Club
Tug of War Club

Goodwill 
Ambassadors Club

Crazy Fund Club

Scout Club

Tzu Chi 
Collegiate Association
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Student Clubs – List of Clubs

Nature of Club

Autonomous 
clubs

Cultural clubs

Sports clubs

Service clubs

Name of Club

Student Association

Electronic Engineering 
Students’ Society

Materials Engineering 
Students’ Society

Industrial Design 
Students’ Society

Philharmonic Club
Wind Music Club
Tea, Life, and Art Club
Street Art Club
Judo Club
Tennis Club

Basketball Club

Archery Club
Chinese Yoyo Club

Indigenous Youth Club

Buddhism Witness 
Club

Faith, Hope, 
and Love Club

Service Club

International 
Students Association 

Graduates’ Association

Mechanical Engineering 
Students’ Society

Chemical Engineering 
Students’ Society

Business and Management 
Students’ Society

Guitar Club
Dance Club
True Love Club
Handicraft Club
Martial Arts Club
Badminton Club

Volleyball Club

Leisure Sports Club

Chongde 
Volunteers Club

First Aid and 
Survival Skills Club

Community Service Club

Animal Life Care Club

Mainland China 
Students Association

Electrical Engineering 
Students’ Society

Safety, Health, and 
Environmental 
Engineering 
Students’ Society

Industrial Engineering 
and Management 
Students’ Society

Visual Communication
Design Students’ 
Society

Chinese Music Club
Photography Club
Cartoon Studies Club

Spinning Club
Table Tennis Club

Baseball and 
Softball Club
Tug of War Club

Goodwill 
Ambassadors Club

Crazy Fund Club

Scout Club

Tzu Chi 
Collegiate Association

Ming Chi International Student Association (MISA)
Link to the fan page of each club.

1. MISA aims to provide international students with an environment for interaction and 
communication, as well as to conduct cultural and festival activities to develop the interna-
tional vision of the students of Ming Chi.

2. Such activities may include the following: 
  (1) A party to welcome new students or a farewell party for graduates; and 
  (2) Festivals and cultural exchanges and events.

3. The general meeting of members, which all MISA members are eligible to attend, is the 
highest decision-making and management unit of MISA. 

4. The general meeting of members is authorized to elect the Chairperson and Vice Chair-
person and to set up the Public Relations Section, Documents and Instruments Section, 
General Affairs Section, Artistic Design Section, and Activities Section.
 
5. The advisor of MISA is Dr.Ju-Ping Kuo (juping@mail.mcut.edu.tw;#4236)
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Library

Learning Resources

I. Borrowing Books
1. Number of books to be borrowed

Study and 
reading room

(02)2908-9899#4297

3F of Library and Information Services Building

Open 07:00~23:00 from Monday through Sunday

Library

(02)2908-9899#4280

4F of Library and Information Services Building

08:00~21:30 from Monday through Friday 
08:30~16:30 on Saturday

Audio-visual center

(02)2908-9899#4280

4F of Library and Information Services Building

13:00 ~17:00, 18: 00~20:00 Monday through Sunday
09:00~12:00 on Saturday

Type of borrower
Materials 
available to
be borrowed(piece)

Borrowing 
period (day)

Borrowing 
renewal

Students in master’s 
and PhD programs

Students in credit programs

Students (Junior college
division, two-year technical 
programs, four-year technical
programs)

10 1 time

1 time

1 time

30

30

3010

20

The library has a Section of Book Management and a 
Section of Reference and Circulation in the Office of 
Library and Information Services. The library offers 
books to be borrowed, electronic resources to be 
utilized, and seminar rooms and an audio-visual 
center to be used.
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Library

Learning Resources

I. Borrowing Books
1. Number of books to be borrowed

Study and 
reading room

(02)2908-9899#4297

3F of Library and Information Services Building

Open 07:00~23:00 from Monday through Sunday

Library

(02)2908-9899#4280

4F of Library and Information Services Building

08:00~21:30 from Monday through Friday 
08:30~16:30 on Saturday

Audio-visual center

(02)2908-9899#4280

4F of Library and Information Services Building

13:00 ~17:00, 18: 00~20:00 Monday through Sunday
09:00~12:00 on Saturday

Type of borrower
Materials 
available to
be borrowed(piece)

Borrowing 
period (day)

Borrowing 
renewal

Students in master’s 
and PhD programs

Students in credit programs

Students (Junior college
division, two-year technical 
programs, four-year technical
programs)

10 1 time

1 time

1 time

30

30

3010

20

The library has a Section of Book Management and a 
Section of Reference and Circulation in the Office of 
Library and Information Services. The library offers 
books to be borrowed, electronic resources to be 
utilized, and seminar rooms and an audio-visual 
center to be used.

1.To borrow books, the student has to take his or her student ID card to complete the procedure 
at the counter.

2.Materials available to be borrowed include the attachments (CD, tape, etc.) to the book 
borrowed, two interlibrary cooperation cards, and a tablet computer.  The borrowing period is 30 
days.

3.CDs available to be borrowed are limited to four pieces and cannot be renewed. The borrowing 
period for the journals available to be borrowed is three days.

4.If a person fails to return materials or books upon the expiration of the borrowing period, the 
person shall be fined NT$5 for each material or book every day, except during the period when 
the library is closed, until its actual return. 

2. Enquiry about the materials borrowed by 
individuals:
To check out a book currently on loan to 
someone else, please log in to the enquiry 
platform on the webpage of the Office of 
Library and Information Services.

3. Renewing borrowed materials:
Please log into the enquiry platform on the 
webpage of the Office of Library and 
Information Services and enter the informa-
tion on individually borrowed materials in 
order to renew them. After completing the 
procedure, please check to make sure that 
the borrowing record has been updated.

4. Reservation of materials
You may reserve any book already on loan. 
After making an enquiry about the book you 
intend to reserve, please click reservation. 
When the reserved book is returned to the 
library, the system will inform the reserving 
student of its return via e-mail and ask the 
student to pick up the reserved book at the 
counter. 

II. Using Small Research Rooms and 
Group Seminar Rooms:
A room that is registered to be used can be 
used for up to four hours at a time. Please 
register a room at the counter. Group 
seminar rooms can be reserved one week 
prior to the date of use.

III. Using a Box in the Audio-visual Center:
A box that is registered to be used can be 
used for up to four hours at a time. Please 
register a box online through the place and 
equipment loan system on the webpage of 
the Office of Library and Information 
Services. A box can be reserved 10 days 
prior to the date of use.

IV. Using Electronic Resources
Electronic resources offered by the library 
include databases, electronic journals, 
electronic books, master’s theses, disserta-
tions for doctorates, etc. To use such 
resources, please go to the webpage of the 
Office of Library and Information Services.  
Teachers and students of Ming Chi can use 
the database of the library online through 
SSL VPN when outside of Ming Chi. To set 
up VPN, please see the relevant instruc-
tions on the webpage of the Office of 
Library and Information Services.
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Computer Center

Ming Chi Campus Portal (Single portal platform)

Ming Chi APP (iMC)

The Campus Portal provides a correct, 
abundant, and diversified operation 
platform in real time, which allows teachers 
and students to share academic informa-
tion and knowledge with one another using 
platform services consisting of e-mail, 
discussion forums, message announce-
ments, document management, calendar, 
group integration, and instant messaging. 
The platform offers personalized indepen-
dence and constitutes the campus 
information system that provides a 
drag-and-drop personalized homepage, 
document sharing, latest events, my favor-
ites, announcement services, activity 
management, discussion forums, calen-
dar, applied system, and other auxiliary 
functions to present a diverse menu for the 
information system, as well as facilitate 
personal information management.

Ming Chi Campus Portal: https://por-
tal.mcut.edu.tw 
(or School Homepage >>Link to Ming Chi>> 
Campus Portal)
Frequently Used Systems in the Campus 
Portal: 
1.Network University: Campus Portal >>Ap-
plied System
2.Student Information Enquiry System: 
Campus Portal >>Applied System
Problems with Logging into Ming Chi Campus 
Portal: 
1.Forgot your password: Click “Forgot your 
password?”  Then enter your “user name”, “ID 
Card No.”, and “backup e-mail address.” Use 
the password sent to the backup e-mail address 
to log in. 
2.Account locked: Take your student ID card to 
the Computer Center and ask them to unlock it.

The APP platform for campus activities allows teachers, students, and visitors to browse 
campus information, use school systems and other information services, and receive import-
ant school mail and messages through cell phones, tablets, and mobile devices.
How to install the Ming Chi APP (iMC): 
1.Users of the iOS system: Search “Ming Chi University of Technology” in the “App Store” on 
your mobile device to find the App and install it. 
2.Users of the Android system: Search “Ming Chi University of Technology” in “Google Play” 
on your mobile device to find the App and install it. 
3.If you have a QR Code app on your mobile device, you may scan the following QR Code 
to install the app. 
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Computer Center

Ming Chi Campus Portal (Single portal platform)

Ming Chi APP (iMC)

The Campus Portal provides a correct, 
abundant, and diversified operation 
platform in real time, which allows teachers 
and students to share academic informa-
tion and knowledge with one another using 
platform services consisting of e-mail, 
discussion forums, message announce-
ments, document management, calendar, 
group integration, and instant messaging. 
The platform offers personalized indepen-
dence and constitutes the campus 
information system that provides a 
drag-and-drop personalized homepage, 
document sharing, latest events, my favor-
ites, announcement services, activity 
management, discussion forums, calen-
dar, applied system, and other auxiliary 
functions to present a diverse menu for the 
information system, as well as facilitate 
personal information management.

Ming Chi Campus Portal: https://por-
tal.mcut.edu.tw 
(or School Homepage >>Link to Ming Chi>> 
Campus Portal)
Frequently Used Systems in the Campus 
Portal: 
1.Network University: Campus Portal >>Ap-
plied System
2.Student Information Enquiry System: 
Campus Portal >>Applied System
Problems with Logging into Ming Chi Campus 
Portal: 
1.Forgot your password: Click “Forgot your 
password?”  Then enter your “user name”, “ID 
Card No.”, and “backup e-mail address.” Use 
the password sent to the backup e-mail address 
to log in. 
2.Account locked: Take your student ID card to 
the Computer Center and ask them to unlock it.

The APP platform for campus activities allows teachers, students, and visitors to browse 
campus information, use school systems and other information services, and receive import-
ant school mail and messages through cell phones, tablets, and mobile devices.
How to install the Ming Chi APP (iMC): 
1.Users of the iOS system: Search “Ming Chi University of Technology” in the “App Store” on 
your mobile device to find the App and install it. 
2.Users of the Android system: Search “Ming Chi University of Technology” in “Google Play” 
on your mobile device to find the App and install it. 
3.If you have a QR Code app on your mobile device, you may scan the following QR Code 
to install the app. 

Step 1: Use the wireless network 
function on your laptop computer 
or mobile device.  For MCUT, 
choose SSID.

System for Mobile Device Android (Google play) iOS (App store)

Install
QR Code

Step 1: Use the wireless network 
function on your laptop computer 
or mobile device.  For MCUT, 
choose SSID.

Step 2: Open the webpage. Input any domain name, and a 
page for authentication will automatically appear.  Click 
“continue browsing the website (not recommended).”

Step 3: After the web page for authentication has appeared, 
please follow the instructions to enter your user name and 
password, which are your school e-mail address and 
password.  Once you have entered them, click “confirm.”  
Then the Ming Chi homepage will appear. 

Wireless Network Setting Process (MCUT)
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A student who intends to 
study for a degree in Taiwan 
may apply to the R.O.C.’s 
overseas mission located in his 
or her country for a Resident 
Visa before leaving for Taiwan. 
If the student is unable to obtain 
a Resident Visa, he or she may 
first apply for a Tourist Visa 
(also known as a Visitor Visa) 
and then apply for a Resident 
Visa after entering Taiwan. A 
student who has a Resident 
Visa may apply for an Alien 
Resident Certificate.

An international student 
who uses a Visitor Visa to 
enter Taiwan and intends to 
study in Taiwan for no more 
than six months is not 
required to apply for a 
Resident Visa.  

The international student 
shall go to the county or city 
police department to have 
his or her Visitor Visa 
extended prior to its expira-
tion.  The Visitor Visa can be 
extended for up to 180 days.

A student who uses a 
Resident Visa to enter Taiwan 
has to apply for an Alien 
Resident Certificate within 15 
days after arriving in Taiwan. 
Before applying for the Alien 
Resident Certificate, the 
student has to complete the 
procedure of reporting to 
school in order to obtain the 
student ID card or student 
status certificate. For more 
relevant information, please 
see the attached file. 

Application Filed by International 
Students for Resident Visas and 
Information about Resident Certificates
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A student who intends to 
study for a degree in Taiwan 
may apply to the R.O.C.’s 
overseas mission located in his 
or her country for a Resident 
Visa before leaving for Taiwan. 
If the student is unable to obtain 
a Resident Visa, he or she may 
first apply for a Tourist Visa 
(also known as a Visitor Visa) 
and then apply for a Resident 
Visa after entering Taiwan. A 
student who has a Resident 
Visa may apply for an Alien 
Resident Certificate.

An international student 
who uses a Visitor Visa to 
enter Taiwan and intends to 
study in Taiwan for no more 
than six months is not 
required to apply for a 
Resident Visa.  

The international student 
shall go to the county or city 
police department to have 
his or her Visitor Visa 
extended prior to its expira-
tion.  The Visitor Visa can be 
extended for up to 180 days.

A student who uses a 
Resident Visa to enter Taiwan 
has to apply for an Alien 
Resident Certificate within 15 
days after arriving in Taiwan. 
Before applying for the Alien 
Resident Certificate, the 
student has to complete the 
procedure of reporting to 
school in order to obtain the 
student ID card or student 
status certificate. For more 
relevant information, please 
see the attached file. 

Application Filed by International 
Students for Resident Visas and 
Information about Resident Certificates

Documents needed to apply for a Resident Visa
•Original passport valid for at least six months
•A copy of the visa application, on which two 2x2” color photos taken on a white background within 

six months are pasted (The applicant has to sign the application form to confirm that all the informa-
tion provided in the application is true and correct.)

•An original copy of the admission certificate 
•Certificate of the highest education received overseas and transcript of records; if the certificate 

is not in Chinese or English, it has to be translated into Chinese or English. Both the translation and 
the original certificate shall be sent to the overseas mission for certification. 

•Financial statement; if not written in Chinese or English, it shall be translated into Chinese or 
English and certified by the overseas mission.

•Certificate of health examination (The certificate of health examination shall be issued by a 
domestic hospital designated by the Center for Disease Control, Ministry of Health and Welfare or 
by a qualified hospital located overseas. If the certificate is not in Chinese or English, it shall be 
translated into Chinese or English and certified by the overseas mission. Health examination items 
shall meet the requirements provided in the Center’s Items Required for Health Certificate (Form B).

Documents needed to apply for an Alien 
Resident Certificate

•A copy of the application form
•A color 2x2” photo taken on a white 

background within six months
•A photocopy and the original copy of the 

passport and Resident Visa
•A photocopy and the original copy of the 

student ID card and student status certificate
•Certificate of residence
•A fee of NTD1000

Authority: National Immigration Agency, Ministry 
of the Interior at http://www.immigration.gov-
.tw/aspcode/index_ch_main.asp

•Other relevant documents needed in accordance with each individual case
•Visa fees
1. A flat fee of US$66 for a Resident Visa
2. If an international student who uses a Visitor Visa (visa code: FS) issued by the overseas 

mission to enter Taiwan, the international student has to submit the aforementioned documents, 
student status, and enrollment certificate (such as a student ID card on which the enrollment seal 
has been affixed) to the Bureau of Consular Affairs to apply for the Resident Visa by submitting 
the Visitor Visa. An additional handling fee of US$24 shall be paid.

Authority: Bureau of Consular Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs at http://www.boca.gov.tw/ 
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Guidelines for Acquiring Insurance/National Health Insurance 
International Students - Health Insurance Information

I. Student Group Insurance
1. All students are required to participate in student group insurance.  The premium is 
NT$266 every school year. (The amount of NT$133 shall be paid every semester.)
2. For terms and conditions, benefit payment standards, and relevant forms with respect 
to student group insurance, please see the webpage of the Health Service Division, 
Office of Student Affairs.
II. New International Student Group Medical Insurance (for international students who 
come to Taiwan for the first time and have not yet joined national health insurance) 
According to Article 22 of International Students Undertaking Studies in Taiwan, when 
an international student enrolls in a university, the new student has to submit a certifi-
cate of medical and accident insurance valid for at least six months from the date when 
the student enters Taiwan. If the certificate of insurance is issued overseas, it shall be 
certified by accident insurance. All current students have to submit relevant documents 
to certify that they have acquired national health insurance.  
New students who have not yet acquired national health insurance may join Ming Chi’s 
international student medical insurance, which is provided by Cathay Life Insurance. 
(Insurance policy rules and contents of the insurance are available.)  The premium for 
six months is NT$3,000 (to be paid when registration is paid).
＊Notice for Claims: For the same symptom, the insurance company covers only one 
visit per day. The maximum amount of a visit per day is NT$1,000 and shall not include 
the following fees:
(1) Registration fee
(2) Any amount paid per day for outpatient services exceeding the maximum amount of 
NT$1,000
＊Medical benefits paid for the following items: 
(1) Outpatient services: 
1. Diagnosis, treatment, or surgery 
2. Medicine or injection
3. Materials, examination, and checkup necessary for medical treatment 
(2) Hospitalization
1. Diagnosis, treatment, or surgery
2. Medicine or injection
3. Materials, examination, and checkup necessary for medical treatment
4. Nursing, Class 3 beds, and meals 
Insurance coverage is limited to medical treatment administered in Taiwan. No benefit 
will be paid for injuries, diseases existing before insurance, and other special diseases 
and medical treatment specified by the insurance company
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Guidelines for Acquiring Insurance/National Health Insurance 
International Students - Health Insurance Information

I. Student Group Insurance
1. All students are required to participate in student group insurance.  The premium is 
NT$266 every school year. (The amount of NT$133 shall be paid every semester.)
2. For terms and conditions, benefit payment standards, and relevant forms with respect 
to student group insurance, please see the webpage of the Health Service Division, 
Office of Student Affairs.
II. New International Student Group Medical Insurance (for international students who 
come to Taiwan for the first time and have not yet joined national health insurance) 
According to Article 22 of International Students Undertaking Studies in Taiwan, when 
an international student enrolls in a university, the new student has to submit a certifi-
cate of medical and accident insurance valid for at least six months from the date when 
the student enters Taiwan. If the certificate of insurance is issued overseas, it shall be 
certified by accident insurance. All current students have to submit relevant documents 
to certify that they have acquired national health insurance.  
New students who have not yet acquired national health insurance may join Ming Chi’s 
international student medical insurance, which is provided by Cathay Life Insurance. 
(Insurance policy rules and contents of the insurance are available.)  The premium for 
six months is NT$3,000 (to be paid when registration is paid).
＊Notice for Claims: For the same symptom, the insurance company covers only one 
visit per day. The maximum amount of a visit per day is NT$1,000 and shall not include 
the following fees:
(1) Registration fee
(2) Any amount paid per day for outpatient services exceeding the maximum amount of 
NT$1,000
＊Medical benefits paid for the following items: 
(1) Outpatient services: 
1. Diagnosis, treatment, or surgery 
2. Medicine or injection
3. Materials, examination, and checkup necessary for medical treatment 
(2) Hospitalization
1. Diagnosis, treatment, or surgery
2. Medicine or injection
3. Materials, examination, and checkup necessary for medical treatment
4. Nursing, Class 3 beds, and meals 
Insurance coverage is limited to medical treatment administered in Taiwan. No benefit 
will be paid for injuries, diseases existing before insurance, and other special diseases 
and medical treatment specified by the insurance company

* Note: When an international student needs medical treatment due to an injury or 
accident, the international student is entitled to receive treatment.  However, the insur-
ance company will not make benefit payments in the case of any of the following 
situations:
 (1) Suicide and any injury or disease caused by alcoholism, use of illegal drugs, commit-
ting of a crime, or war
 (2) Infertility, pregnancy, miscarriage, childbirth, and relevant complications
(3) Health examination, optical correction, vaccination, orthopedic shoes, scaling, 
dentures, prosthesis, artificial eyes, or any other auxiliary prosthetic items
(4) Ambulance, medical certificate, fee for designated doctor, fees of special nursing and 
general care, and non-treatment expenses 
(5) Lupus erythematosus (congenital), hemophilia, hyperhidrosis, AIDS, venereal diseas-
es, congenital diseases, ligation, organ transplant, and injuries and diseases existing 
prior to being insured 
(6) A dental patient or a person who recuperates, convalesces, or requires rehabilitation 
shall not be hospitalized for treatment. 
＊Process of Applying for a Claim
1. Go see a doctor at a nearby clinic or hospital, which must be a national health insur-
ance contracted clinic or hospital. 
2. You have to pay outpatient service fees and keep original receipts of all outpatient 
service fees. You have to apply for a medical certificate after leaving the hospital.
3. Please prepare and submit the following documents to the Health Service Division, 
Office of Student Affairs (ext. no.: 4359) to complete the procedure of applying for a claim. 
(1) All original receipts of outpatient service fees
(2) An original copy of the medical certificate
(3) A photocopy of your bank passport
(4) A photocopy of your Resident Certificate 
(5) Application for a Claim (available at the Health Service Division, Office of Student 
Affairs) 

III National Health Insurance 
According to the law of Taiwan, an international student who comes to Taiwan to study 
and has stayed in Taiwan for six months after obtaining the Resident Certificate is 
required to apply to his or her school or district office in the district where he or she stays 
in Taiwan to participate in national health insurance.   
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The aforementioned requirement of six months refers to the student staying in Taiwan for 
six successive months after entering Taiwan, or the student leaving Taiwan only once 
after entering Taiwan and the period for which the student left Taiwan does not exceed 30 
days, and the number of days when the student actually stays in Taiwan minus the 
number of days when he or she stays abroad is at least 60 days. The international student 
has to pay the premium of NT$749 every month (National health insurance period: August 
to January / February to July for a student admitted in the spring term; March to August / 
September to February for a student admitted in the fall term).
Furthermore, a foreigner may subscribe to the insurance with his or her spouse or a lineal 
blood relative who has a job. The foreigner has to complete the insurance procedure as a 
dependent at the insurance unit of his or her spouse or lineal blood relative. 
National health insurance is compulsory insurance. All people who meet the requirements 
of insurance must participate in national health insurance in accordance with the relevant 
regulations. If a person does not participate in national health insurance, the person shall 
be fined between NT$3,000 and NT$15,000 and be required to complete the insurance 
procedure to acquire the insurance effective retroactively to the date when the person 
originally met the insurance requirements. No benefits will be paid until all fines and insur-
ance premiums are paid off. The aforementioned fine shall be paid in the period provided 
in the written notice sent to the student. If the student still fails to pay, the case will be 
referred to compulsory execution.
 (National Health Insurance Administration: http://www.nhi.gov.tw/)
＊Notice for Subscribing to Insurance with the School
1. Acquisition of insurance: 
(1) Six months after the date on which an international student obtains a Resident Certifi-
cate, to acquire national health insurance, the international student has to take a 2x2” 
photo, the Resident Certificate, and its photocopy with him or her to complete the insur-
ance procedure at the Division of International Cooperation (ext. no.: 3007). 
(2) If you want to transfer to Ming Chi University of Technology to subscribe to insurance, 
you have to apply for the transfer-out certificate with the university where you originally 
studied and then take the Resident Certificate and a photocopy of the front and back of 
the Resident Certificate to complete the insurance procedure at the Division of Interna-
tional Cooperation (ext. no.: 3007). 
(3) An international student who subscribes to insurance with Ming Chi has to pay the 
national health insurance premium for the period between September of the current year 
and February of the next year in the first semester and pay the premium for the period 
between March and August in the second semester  (Monthly national health insurance 
premium NT$749 x 6 months = NT$4,494).
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The aforementioned requirement of six months refers to the student staying in Taiwan for 
six successive months after entering Taiwan, or the student leaving Taiwan only once 
after entering Taiwan and the period for which the student left Taiwan does not exceed 30 
days, and the number of days when the student actually stays in Taiwan minus the 
number of days when he or she stays abroad is at least 60 days. The international student 
has to pay the premium of NT$749 every month (National health insurance period: August 
to January / February to July for a student admitted in the spring term; March to August / 
September to February for a student admitted in the fall term).
Furthermore, a foreigner may subscribe to the insurance with his or her spouse or a lineal 
blood relative who has a job. The foreigner has to complete the insurance procedure as a 
dependent at the insurance unit of his or her spouse or lineal blood relative. 
National health insurance is compulsory insurance. All people who meet the requirements 
of insurance must participate in national health insurance in accordance with the relevant 
regulations. If a person does not participate in national health insurance, the person shall 
be fined between NT$3,000 and NT$15,000 and be required to complete the insurance 
procedure to acquire the insurance effective retroactively to the date when the person 
originally met the insurance requirements. No benefits will be paid until all fines and insur-
ance premiums are paid off. The aforementioned fine shall be paid in the period provided 
in the written notice sent to the student. If the student still fails to pay, the case will be 
referred to compulsory execution.
 (National Health Insurance Administration: http://www.nhi.gov.tw/)
＊Notice for Subscribing to Insurance with the School
1. Acquisition of insurance: 
(1) Six months after the date on which an international student obtains a Resident Certifi-
cate, to acquire national health insurance, the international student has to take a 2x2” 
photo, the Resident Certificate, and its photocopy with him or her to complete the insur-
ance procedure at the Division of International Cooperation (ext. no.: 3007). 
(2) If you want to transfer to Ming Chi University of Technology to subscribe to insurance, 
you have to apply for the transfer-out certificate with the university where you originally 
studied and then take the Resident Certificate and a photocopy of the front and back of 
the Resident Certificate to complete the insurance procedure at the Division of Interna-
tional Cooperation (ext. no.: 3007). 
(3) An international student who subscribes to insurance with Ming Chi has to pay the 
national health insurance premium for the period between September of the current year 
and February of the next year in the first semester and pay the premium for the period 
between March and August in the second semester  (Monthly national health insurance 
premium NT$749 x 6 months = NT$4,494).

2. Withdrawing from insurance: A student 
who is going to leave Taiwan due to 
graduation, suspension, or withdrawal 
from school has to complete the insur-
ance withdrawal procedure and premium 
return at the Division of International 
Cooperation (ext. no.: 3007).
3. Transferring out: A student who is 
going to work in Taiwan after graduation 
or transfer to another school has to 
complete the transferring out procedure 
at the Division of International Coopera-
tion (ext. no.: 3007).
4. What should I do if I lose my national 
health insurance card? 
If you need to apply to have a national 
health insurance IC card reissued due to 
a change in your personal information or 
a lost national health insurance card, 
please take a 2x2” photo with you to 
complete the procedure at the post office 
or the National Health Insurance Admin-
istration. You will have to pay a fee of 
NT$200 to cover the related costs. 
5. Going to a doctor: 
An international student will be given a 
national health insurance card after 
acquiring national health insurance. The 
student may take the national health 
insurance card and Resident Certificate 
with him or her to see a doctor at any of 
the national health insurance contracted 
hospitals or clinics. Even with the card, 
the student still has to pay the registra-
tion fee and part of the medical fees.

I. Important Guidelines
1.If an international student intends to 
participate in a work-study or internship 
(or unpaid internship) program during his 
or her study in Taiwan, the international 
student shall apply for and obtain a work 
permit in accordance with applicable 
regulations before legally working in 
Taiwan.
2.The permitted work period is up to six 
months. For an international student 
applying for a work permit in the first 
semester (fall semester), the work permit 
shall be valid until March 30 of the follow-
ing year. For an international student 
applying for a work permit in the second 
semester (spring semester), the work 
permit shall be valid until September 30 
of the same year.
3.The maximum amount of hours permit-
ted to be worked per week shall be 20 
hours, except during winter and summer 
vacations.
4.If a student fails to comply with the 
previous regulation, the Bureau of 
Employment and Vocational Training 
shall annul the student’s work permit in 
accordance with the Employment 
Service Act. If a student works illegally (is 
employed to work without a work permit), 
the student will be fined between 
NT$30,000 and NT$150,000.

Application for Work Permits
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5.If a student awarded a Taiwan Fellow-
ship and Scholarship is found to be 
working illegally, the school where the 
student studies shall cancel the student’s 
qualifications for the scholarship. Further-
more, the student shall return the part of 
the scholarship that covers the living 
expenses of the student from the date 
when the student began working illegally.
6.The student awarded a scholarship 
provided by the Ministry of Education in 
Taiwan may apply for a work permit, but 
shall not file an application based on the 
fact that the student cannot afford to main-
tain his or her study and living and shall 
thus provide concrete proof of the fact. 
II. Application Qualifications
1.An international student who comes to 
Taiwan to study in the formal educational 
system shall have a valid Resident Certifi-
cate and complete the enrollment proce-
dure. 
2.The application shall be filed based on 
one of the following facts:
•The student cannot afford to maintain his 
or her study and living and shall thus 
provide concrete proof of the fact.
•The teaching and research unit of the 
school where the student studies shall 
require international students who can 
provide assistance.
•The application is related to a course 
taken by the student and requires off-cam-
pus internship. 
•The student studies in a graduate school 
and engages in course-related research 
with the consent of his or her school.

III. Documents That Need to Be Prepared
1.Application for work permit (The 
application shall be signed by the applying 
student and be sealed and signed by the 
chairperson of the student’s department.)
2.A photocopy of the student’s ID card, 
bearing the registration seal for the 
current semester (The photocopy shall be 
directly pasted on the application.)
3.Letter of consent to apply for a work 
permit for international students of Ming 
Chi University of Technology (The letter of 
consent shall be sealed and signed by the 
student’s supervisor and sealed by the 
department.)
4.The sheet for application for a work 
permit filed by the department
5.Original copy of the postal Giro remit-
tance receipt of the NT$100 review fee 
after the applicant has remitted said 
amount at the post office
Account Name: Account specifically for 
receiving fees for employment permits 
issued by the Bureau of Employment and 
Vocational Training, Council of Labor 
Affairs, Executive Yuan; Postal Giro No.: 
19058848
6.Photocopies of the front and back of a 
valid passport and the Resident Certifi-
cate
7.Autobiography 
8.Transcript of records for the latest 
semester 
9.One of the following documents shall be 
submitted (The submitted document shall 
be sealed by the issuing unit.):
•The student cannot afford to maintain his 
or her study and living and thus provides 
concrete proof of the fact. ~ Please submit 
a photocopy of the passbook with the post 
office.
•The teaching and research unit of the 
school where the student studies is in 
need of international students who can 
provide assistance.~ Please submit the 
certificate issued by the teaching and 
research unit.

III. Documents That Need to Be Prepared
1.Application for work permit (The 
application shall be signed by the applying 
student and be sealed and signed by the 
chairperson of the student’s department.)
2.A photocopy of the student’s ID card, 
bearing the registration seal for the 
current semester (The photocopy shall be 
directly pasted on the application.)
3.Letter of consent to apply for a work 
permit for international students of Ming 
Chi University of Technology (The letter of 
consent shall be sealed and signed by the 
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5.If a student awarded a Taiwan Fellow-
ship and Scholarship is found to be 
working illegally, the school where the 
student studies shall cancel the student’s 
qualifications for the scholarship. Further-
more, the student shall return the part of 
the scholarship that covers the living 
expenses of the student from the date 
when the student began working illegally.
6.The student awarded a scholarship 
provided by the Ministry of Education in 
Taiwan may apply for a work permit, but 
shall not file an application based on the 
fact that the student cannot afford to main-
tain his or her study and living and shall 
thus provide concrete proof of the fact. 
II. Application Qualifications
1.An international student who comes to 
Taiwan to study in the formal educational 
system shall have a valid Resident Certifi-
cate and complete the enrollment proce-
dure. 
2.The application shall be filed based on 
one of the following facts:
•The student cannot afford to maintain his 
or her study and living and shall thus 
provide concrete proof of the fact.
•The teaching and research unit of the 
school where the student studies shall 
require international students who can 
provide assistance.
•The application is related to a course 
taken by the student and requires off-cam-
pus internship. 
•The student studies in a graduate school 
and engages in course-related research 
with the consent of his or her school.

III. Documents That Need to Be Prepared
1.Application for work permit (The 
application shall be signed by the applying 
student and be sealed and signed by the 
chairperson of the student’s department.)
2.A photocopy of the student’s ID card, 
bearing the registration seal for the 
current semester (The photocopy shall be 
directly pasted on the application.)
3.Letter of consent to apply for a work 
permit for international students of Ming 
Chi University of Technology (The letter of 
consent shall be sealed and signed by the 
student’s supervisor and sealed by the 
department.)
4.The sheet for application for a work 
permit filed by the department
5.Original copy of the postal Giro remit-
tance receipt of the NT$100 review fee 
after the applicant has remitted said 
amount at the post office
Account Name: Account specifically for 
receiving fees for employment permits 
issued by the Bureau of Employment and 
Vocational Training, Council of Labor 
Affairs, Executive Yuan; Postal Giro No.: 
19058848
6.Photocopies of the front and back of a 
valid passport and the Resident Certifi-
cate
7.Autobiography 
8.Transcript of records for the latest 
semester 
9.One of the following documents shall be 
submitted (The submitted document shall 
be sealed by the issuing unit.):
•The student cannot afford to maintain his 
or her study and living and thus provides 
concrete proof of the fact. ~ Please submit 
a photocopy of the passbook with the post 
office.
•The teaching and research unit of the 
school where the student studies is in 
need of international students who can 
provide assistance.~ Please submit the 
certificate issued by the teaching and 
research unit.

•The application is related to the course 
taken by the student and requires an 
off-campus internship. ~ Please submit 
the certificate issued by the department. 
•The student studies in a graduate school 
and engages in course-related research 
with the consent of his or her school.~ 
Please submit the certificate issued by the 
department.

IV. Application Process 
1.All necessary documents shall be 
prepared and submitted to the Division of 
International Cooperation. 
2.The Division of International Coopera-
tion shall file the application with the 
Bureau of Employment and Vocational 
Training.
•The application shall be sent by regis-
tered mail to the Section of Foreign 
Worker Employment, Bureau of Employ-
ment and Vocational Training, 10F, No. 
39, Sec. 1, Zhonghua Road, Zhongzheng 
District, Taipei City 100 (for international 
students, overseas Chinese students, and 
ethnic Chinese students applying for work 
permits) 
6.Bureau of Employment and Vocational 
Training, Tel No.: (02) 2380-1712 and 
23801725

Work-study Program

The work-study program is an integral 
part of Ming Chi. Students’ abilities to do 
things themselves and solve practical 
problems are cultivated through the 
one-year complete work-study program. 
Students can cultivate a responsible 
attitude toward their careers and build 
confidence. 
Work-study Opportunities
1.The administrative unit and each 
department will provide students with 
work-study opportunities every semester. 
The content of the work will be determined 
based on the needs of the unit.
2.For work-study opportunities for under-
graduate students, please contact the 
Office of Research and Development.
3.For work-study opportunities for gradu-
ate students, please contact each depart-
ment office.
4.Students who intend to participate in 
work-study inside or outside the school 
are required to apply for a work permit. To 
apply, please contact the Division of 
International Cooperation.

•The application is related to the course Work-study Program
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Guidelines for foreign professionals working in Taiwan:
I. Your employment permit will be annulled, and you will be required to leave Taiwan in a 
given period if any of the following situations occurs while you are working in Taiwan: 
1. You work for an employer other than the employer indicated in the application for the 
work permit.
2. You engage in work that is not indicated in the application for the work permit and is 
not designated by the employer.
3. You are absent from work for three successive days without contact.
4. You refuse to receive a health examination, provide false specimens, or do not meet 
the requirements of the health examination. 
5. You essentially violate the provisions of the Employment Service Act.
6.  You essentially violate other laws of the Republic of China. 
II. Employment Service Act and other applicable laws
1. A foreign worker has to leave Taiwan upon expiration of the employment permit or 
when the employer and the employee agree to terminate the employment. 
2. A foreign worker who is employed to work as a teacher in a school or a supplementary 
learning center must receive a health examination. Requirements for other foreign 
workers shall be determined based on announcements made by the Ministry of Health 
and Welfare.
3. If a foreign worker works without a permit, the worker shall be fined between 
NT$30,000 and NT$150,000 and leave Taiwan in a given period and shall no longer be 
allowed to enter Taiwan for work. 
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